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J A M E S J O S E P H S Y L V E S T E R . 

AN ADDRESS 
BY 

Fabian Franklin, Ph. D., 
Lately Pi-ofessor of MaihemcUics in the Johns Hopkins University, 

At a Mbmoeial MEETiKe, Baltimobb, May 2, 1897. 

A meeting of the Facult? of the Johns Hopkins Uni76rsity, with other 
friends of the late Professor Sykester, was held in McCo? Hall, M a ? 2,1897, 
40 commemorste the life and 8er7ice8 of this eminent mathemstioiau. The 
chsir was taken b? the President of the Universit?, Dr. Gilmsn, who maae 
a brief introauctor? aaaress. H e was followed b? Dr. Fsbisn Prsnklin, 
ktel? Profes3or of Msthematics in thl8 Universit?, who deli7ered the 
Commemorative Address gi7en below. Afterwards, Professor GilderBlee7e 
repeated and enkrged upon the eatimste of ProfesBor S?l7e8ter'B ser7ices, 
saopted by his coUesgues when he left Bsltimore in 1884. Sir Archibsld 
Geikie, F.R.S., of London, then gave some reminiscences of the last ?e3rs 
of S7lvester's life. The closing sadresses were msae b? Professor Eemaen 
and Professor Newcomb. B ? a form8l assent the compsn? resffirmed its 
former expressions of admiration and grstituae, in a minute preparea b? 
Profrasor Giiaerslee7e. 

Before introaucing the princip3l spesker, Presiaent Gilman spoke as 
follows:— 

" W e are here to bring to§ether our tributes of respect, aamiration, 
gratituae, and affection called forth b? the desth of that illustrious mathe-
m3tici3n, whose presence inspired the fscult? 3nd Btudenta of the Johns 
Hopkins Uni7ersit7 during the first seven ?ear8 of its histor?. 
" S?l7e8ter, in an? sest of le3rning,—in Cambridge, where he was an under

graduate ; in Oxford, where he held the Ssvilisn professorship of geometr?; 
in London, where he felt at home during all the intervals of professional 
dut?; in Psris, where he wss s frequent snd welcome 7isitor; in Baltimore, 
where he passed one of the most prolific periods of his fruitful career; in 
the Universit? of Virginia, where he touched and gkncea; in Woolwich, 
where he taught the cadets,—in an? and every sest of lesrning, indeed in 
ever? compan? of intellectual men, S?lve8ter wss pre-eminent. A msn of 
genius, like some other men of genius, he had his eccentricities. These 
were the necesssr?, the uncontrollsble, msnifeststions of his remsrksble 
pB?chologic8l nature, and the? cannot be forgotten,—but the? must not 
concesl from us the brillknt imaginstion, the powerful will, the splendid 
enthusissms for litersture snd science, the capscity for abstract thought, 
the never f3iling ingennit? 3nd fertilit?, and the marvellous aptitude for 
mathematic3l discovery that distinguished his career. 
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" Among us he has left enduring memorials. His manifold suggestions, 
b? some of which we are still governed; his relations with Cayle?, Kekin, 
E8?leigh, Huxle?, Spencer, and other eminent Englishmen who came to 
Baltimore during his residence among us; his establishment of the Ameri
can Journsl of Mathematics, now beginning its twentieth volume; 3nd 8bove 
all the impulse thst he gsve to mathemsticsl science in this countr? and 
the influence he exerted upon his pupils, man? of whom are now distin
guished as teachers and inves4ig8tors,—all these considerations (and more 
that might be named) entitle him to ksting 3nd honorable remembrance 
in this University, spsrt from the manifold considerstions which entitle 
him to a place of renown among the grest promoters of mathematical 
science during the nineteenth century." 

Addbess Commbmoeativb op 

PKOFEBSOE SYLVESTER 
Bt Fabian Feanklin, Ph. D., 

Of Baltimore, lately Professor of Maihemalies in the Johns HopMns UnmersUn/. 

We have come together to do honor to the memory of the grest man 
whose work in initiating and for seven years conducting the mathematical 
department of this institution, will always remain one of the proudest 
traditions of the Johns Hopkins Uni7ereity. To me, sb one who wsB long 
his pupil, and who owes so much to his inspiration, has been assigned the 
task of Ba7ing something sbout the work snd the genius of S?lvester, and 
especiall? about the influence which he exerted, while in Baltimore, upon 
the stud? of mathematics here and upon the advancement of mathematical 
research in America. 
Since his death, there has appeared in the English journal, Nature, and 

has been reprinted in the Johns Sopkins University Oiroulars, a review of 
his life and work by Major MacMahon ; and in 1889, when that work was 
well-nigh ended, S7lvester's great compeer and friend. Professor Ca7ley, 
contributed to the columns of the same journal a sketch of S?lvester'8 labors. 
One of his Baltimore pupils, too. Professor Halsted, of the Universit? of 
Texas, has given, in the columns of Science, an account of his life and 
3chie7ement8. It is therefore the less necessar? to undertske here to give 
an?thing in the nsture of an enumeration of even his most signal contri
butions to mathematics. 

His influence upon the development of mathematical science rests chiefl? 
of course, upon his work in the Theor? of Invariants. Apart from Sir 
William Eowan Hamilton's invention snd development of Quaternions, 
this theor? is the one grest contribution msde b? British thought to the 
progress of pure msthemstics in the present centur?, or indeed since the 
days of the contemporaries of Newton. From sbout the middle of the 
eighteenth centur? until near the middle of the nineteenth, English mathe
matics was in a condition of something like torpor. The second half of the 
eighteenth century was one of the most brilli8n4 periods in 4he hi84ory of 
m84hematic8; but the magnificent achievements of Euler, L8grange La-
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place, awakened no response on the other siae of the narrow seas. It seems 
almost increaible that the compkcent conservatism of Cambriage went so 
far that even the notation of mathematical analysis as used on the Continent 
was untaught there until about 1820. Babbage tells us, in his " Passages 
from the Life of a Philosopher,'' how he, together with Herschel, Peacock, 
ana a few others, founaea in 1812 the " Analytical Society " for promoting 
(ss Babbage humorously expressea it) " the principles of D-ism in oppo
sition to the Dot-age of the Uni7ersity." It is from the translation by 
these three men (in 1816) of Lscroix's Trestise on the Differential ana 
Integral Calculus, together with the publicstion b? them, four 7earB later, 
of two volumes of illustrative examples, that the first impulse towara a 
revivsl of mathematics in Englsna is uausU? dated. Nothing could show 
more thoronghl? the Insukr snd retrogrsde conaition of English mathe-
ina4ics in 4he earl? p8r4 of 4his cen4ur7. The 84icking 4o New4on's fluxions 
and dots, and the barring out of Leibnitz's differenti8ls and d's, m a ? be 
set down as a consequence of the grest Newton-Leibnitz controvers?; but, 
whatever the csuse, so complete a sepsration from the great current ol 
European thought implies stagnation aeep-seatea snd not easil? to be 
removed. And, accordingly, it proved to be the case thst in the msgnificent 
extension of the bounds of msthemstics which wss effected b? the Conti
nental mathematicisns during the first four decades of the preBent cen4ur?, 
Engknd hsd no shsre. It is slmost litersU? correct to ss? thst the histor? 
of msthematics for sbout s hundred ?e3rs might be written without serious 
defect with En§lish msthematics left entirely out of account. 

Thst the like ststement cannot be msde in regsrd to the psst fift? ?e3rs 
is due pre-eminentl? to the genius and kbors of 4hree men: Hsmilton, 
Ca?le?, sna S?l7ester. Hsmil4on was a high 3nd solitar? genius, who con
structed and developed, unaided, s grest m3them3ticsl me4hod. Grea4 ss 
wss this work, it k ? so entirel? 3part from the general line of research 
thst it did not, in his own time st lesst, awaken widespresd sctivit? on the 
psrt of others either at home or abroad. On the other hsna, the Theory 
of In7sriants had a history of what may be callea the normal type. Its 
origin is to be found in Boole's discoveries of isolated instances of invariance ; 
these led C3?le? to institute a systematic investigation of this remarkable 
and significant phenomenon; and C3?ley'8 resesrches swskened the ardent 
interest of S?l7ester. Under the hands of these two gre8t m3sters, a new 
ana importsnt pro7ince wss rapidly aaded to the domsin of algebra. Not 
onl? did other English mathematicians join in the work, but Hermite in 
France, Aronhold snd Clebsch in Germsny, Brioschi in Itsly, snd other 
Continentsl mathematicians seized upon the new ideas, and the theory of 
invariants was for three decsdes one of the lesding objects of msthemati-
cal research throughout Europe. It is impossible to apportion between^ 
Ca?ley and Sykester the honor of the series of brillisnt discoveries which 
msrked the esrl? ?ear8 of the theory of invarisnts. Their nsmes are 
linked together as the crestors of a new snd beautiful development of 
slgebrs, the laess of which have profoundly influenced the progress slso 
of geometr? ana of analysis generally. " The theory of invariants," says 
MscMahon, "sprang into existence under the 8tron§ hsnd of Cayley, but 
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thst it emerged finally a complete work of art, for the admiration of 
future generations of mathematicians, was largely owing to the flashes 
of inspirstion with which Sykester's intellect illuminated it." It is 
plesBsnt to know thst the triumphs of neither were msrred by any dispute 
38 to personal claims or by anything even approaching jealousy. O n the 
contrary, these two men of genius, antipodes of each other in temperament 
and habits of work, were alike in the constancy of their mutual friendship, 
regsrd, snd admiration. 

I have dwelt thus long on Sylvester's connection with the crestion of the 
Theory of Invsriants, because it is b? that chiefly thst he left his trace upon 
the histor? of mathemstics in its krge outlines. But his genius is quite as 
84rikingl? shown in resesrches of s more isol34ed charscter. Ten yesrs 
before the dste of his work in invsriants, he wrote in quick succession 
seversl remsrksble memoirs on slgebraic subjects, especisUy on Sturm's 
functions snd on ellmins4ion. His resesrches in 4he Theory of Par4itions 
of Numbers sre smong the most original 8nd remsrksble of his works. 
In the Theory of Numbers he was especisU? interested in Temar? Cubic 
Forms. The question of the distribution of prime numbers hsd s grest 
fsscinstion for him ; and he succeeded, while in Baltimore, in msking an 
impression upon this recondite problem in that he contracted the limits 
found b? Tcheb?cheff for the number of primes contained within a given 
rangej His work seldom touched on geometr?, but his "theor? of residua-
tion" in connection with cubic curves is a beautiful structure, to which he 
made some remarkable sdditions while in Bsltimore. I s m not, however, 
attempting to give a surve? of his work; suffice it to sdd that, in addition 
to the subjects named, he made contributions to astronom?, to d?namics, 
and to the theor? of link-motion, besiaes other special subjects. 

One of the most striking of Sylvester's achievements was his aemonstrs-
tion ana extension of Newton's unprovea rule concerning the number of 
the imsginar? roots of an algebrsic equstion. Newton hsd left no tr3ce 
of the process of thought b? which he hsd arrived at his rule, nor had he 
given sn? indication of the basis on which it rests. All attempts of kter 
msthematicisna to establish it had proved futile. It wss chsracteristic of 
S?lveBter to set himself the tssk of filling up this lacuna in mathematics. 
The things that attracted and fascinated him were of two kinds, which msy 
be called opposite to each other. O n the one hand, he revelled in an? new 
and prolific method; the feeling of creation, of abounding productiveness, 
wss to him ss the bresth of his nostrils. It wss krgel? this thst made the 
Theor? of Invarisnts so congenial to him. To see a whole new world, full 
of unexpected and harmonious relstions, exp3nding before him, was to 
fill him with an sbsorbing snd exubersnt enthusissm. In the case of 
invsrisnts, it m a ? be ssid that his jo? in this sense of creation was not 
even confined to the aiscover? of theorems; the algebraic forms themselves 
were to him 88 living beings, snd the processes, invented krgel? b? himself, 
for causing these creatures of the msthematical intellect to generste 4heir 
kind, were 4o him s source of genuine delight. 

Alongside of this love of prolific crestion, snother intellectual bent, on 
the surface at leaBt of quite the opposite character, wss equally strongl? 
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marked in Sylvester. A n ? crucial problem, especislly one that was associ
ated with the name of one of the grest masters, if once it attractea S?lvester's 
attention, fastened itself upon his mind with a grip that seemed never to 
slacken its tenacity. It kept coming up, again and agsin, for years, and, 
as long as it remained unsolved, seemed to become periodicall? a source of 
unrest and discomfort to his mind. H e had not the serenit? which belonged 
to many other great msthematicisna, ana notabl? to Ca?le?, and which in 
a great measure permitted them to choose among the possible subjects of 
thought such 3S the? deemed most profitable to pursue. With Sylvester,-
such tranquil and deliberate choice was entirel? out of the question. His 
temperament was essentiall? poetic, and it would have been as impossible 
for him to concentrate the powers of his mind on one subject when the 
current of his thought was setting towsrd another, as it would hsve been 
for Burns to decide in cold blood to write a poem like Highland Mary or 
The Daisy when the inspiration of T a m O'Shanter was upon him. 

It was the mention of Sykester's demonstration of Newton's rule that 
suggested these reflections. W e , who knew him well in kter ?e3rs, can find 
no diflBculty in understanding the hold this problem had upou him. I f 
was the good fortune of his early hearers in this Uni7ersit? to be present 
when he came into the lecture-room, flushed with the schievement of 3 
somewhat similsr task. A certain fimdsmental theorem in the Theory of 
Invarisnts, which haa formea the bssis of an important section of Cayley's 
work, haa never been completely demonstrsted. The Isck of this demon-
strstion had slways been, to Sylvester's mind, a most serious blemish in the 
structure. H e had, however, he told us, years 8go given up the 8ttempt 
to fina the proof as hopeless. But, upon coming fresh to the subject in 
connection with his Baltimore lectures, he 8gain grsppled with the problem, 
snd, by a fortunate inspiration, succeeding in solving it. It wss with a 
thrill of sympathetic pleasure thst his young hesrers thus found themselves 
in some measure associated with an intellectual feat, b? which had been 
overcome a difficult? th3t hsd successfuU? resisted sssault for s quarter of 
a centur?. Nor wss this the onl? instsnce in which we had sn opportunity 
of observing the tenacious hold upon his intellect of any problem that had 
come to assume in his mind the aspect of a challenge to the powers of 
msthemsticisns. 

I have ssid th8t Sylvester's powers were set in motion b? two opposite 
kinds of stimulus; that of abund3ntly rewarding results, snd thst of the 
stubborn resistance of concentrated difficult?. In both these kinds of en-
de37or, he schie7ed msny 3nd signsl triumphs. That intermediste kind 
of effort which slowl? and patientl? builds up snd impro7es snd perfects 
one's own work, and which gives minute snd prolonged stud? to the work 
of others, he did not command in sn? notable degree. H e seemed incspsble 
of reading mathemstics in a purel? receptive wa?. Apparentl? a subject 
either fired in his brain a train of active and restless thought, or it could 
not retain his attention st all. To s msn of such a temperament, 14 would 
have been peculiar!? helpful to live in sn a4mosphere in which his human 
associations would hsve supplied the stimulus which he could not find in 
mere resding. The grest modern work in the theor? of functions snd in 
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sllied disciplines, he never beosme scquainted with. N o one who witnessed 
the flsming up of his energies when, st the sge of 62, in Baltimore, he felt 
himself for the first time smong s band of enthusisstic ?oung workers pur
suing pure msthemstics for its own sake, csn doubt what the effect would 
have been if, in the prime of his powers, he hsd been surrounded b? the 

•dnfluences which prevail in Berlin or in Gottingen. It m a ? be confidentl? 
tsken for granted thst he would have done splendid work in those domains 
of snalysis, which hsve furnished the Isurels of the grest mathematicisns 
of Germsn? and France in the second hslf of the present centur?. 

Cambridge, his natural intellectusl home, would have been fsr less 
helpful, since it was examinstions snd not research which gsve tone to 
the mathemsticsl life there. But Csmbridge would, of course, have been 
immeasursbl? better than the situstions in which he sctusll? found him
self for forty years after his winning of the Secona Wrsnglership. From 
a career at Csmbridge, to the grest loss of that University, of himself, and 
of msthemstics, he wss debarred by the religious tests then obtaining 
in the old English Universities. Professor Halsted, in his account of 
Sylvester's work slresdy referred to, points out how the vicissitudes of 
his career were reflected in the richness or the mesgrenesB of his mathe
msticsl production from period to period. 

The life and work of Sylvester illustrste, in s striking wsy, the futilit? of 
the di8[)ute as to the relative importance of native quslities snd of externsl 
circumstances in determining the schievements of great men. If any man 
W83 e7er an original genius, with consuming ardor for one intellectusl 
pursuit, wi4h love snd devo4ion to it burning in youth and undiminished 
in age, Sylvester was such a man. If any province of thought is open to 
every worker in it, to work in as he pleases, uninfluenced by the doings of 
those who happen to be in his neighborhood, in his uni7ersity, in his 
country, one would S8y that mathem8tics is that province. Yet no one 
could know Sylvester without feeling that, great and origin3l as was his 
genius, environment must, in his esse, exercise sn extraordinary influence 
on its sctivit?. H e was sensitive, passionate, fier?; the glowing kngusge 
in which he hsbituall? indulged in the midst of his msthematicsl memoirs, 
wss but 3 reflection of his srdent snd excitable temper. Such a man 
must needs be keenl? subject to depression snd exaltstion, to fits of spathy 
snd ardor, sccording to the nature of his surroundings snd experiences. 
Those who knew him csnnot fail to be convinced thst, eminent as were 
his actual achievements, they do not afford a true measure of his mathe
matical powers, in comparison with those of his great contemporaries. 
For he wss at once less advsntageousl? clrcumstsnced than the?, and in 
an exceptional degree subject to the influence of his surrounaings. 

Of his work as a teacher, I csn spesk onl? upon the bssis of his sctivit? 
in this Universit?. The one thing which constsntl? marked his lectures 
was enthusisstic love of the thing he was doing. H e had in the fullest 
possible degree, to use the French phrase, the defect of this qualit?; for 
as he slmost slways spoke with en4husisstic ardor, so it was 3lmos4 never 
possible for him 4o spesk on matters incspsble of evokmg this ardor. In 
other words, the substance of his lectures hsd to consist largely of his own 
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work, and, as a rule, of work hot from the forge. The consequence was 
that a continuous and aystemstic presentation of any extensive body of 
doctrine already completed wss not to be expected from him. Any unsolved 
difficulty, any suggested extension, such as would have been passed by with 
a mention by other lecturers, became with him inevitably the occasion of a 
digression which wss sure to consume many weeks, if indeed it did not take 
him 81737 from the original object permanently. Nearly sU of the important 
memoirs which he published while in Bsltimore arose in 4hi3 wsy. W e 
who attended his lectures may be said to ha7e seen these memoirs in the 
making. H e would §i7e us on the Friday the outcome of his grapplings 
with the enemy since the Tuesds? lecture. Earel? csn it have fallen to 
the lot of an? class to follow so completel? the workings of the mind of 
the msster. 

Not onl? were we thus privileged to see " the ver? pulse of the machine,'' 
to learn the spring and motive of the successive steps that led to his results, 
but we were set aglow b? the delight ana aamiration which, with perfect 
naivete and with th3t luxurisnce of kngusge peculiar to him, Sylvester 
lavished upon these results. Thst in this enthusisstic sdmiration he some
times lacked the sense of proportion cannot be deniea. A result announced 
st one lecture and hailed with loud acclaim as a marvel of beauty, was by 
no means sure of not being found before the next lecture to ha7e been 
erroneous; but the Esther that supplanted this Vashti was quite certain to 
be found still more snpremel? beautiful. The fundsmental thing, howe7er, 
wss not this occssionsl extrs73g3nce, but the deep snd abiaing feeling for 
truth sna besut? which unaerk? it. N o ?oung man of generous mina 
could stsna before thst superb grsy hesa sna hesr those expositions of 
high sna aear-bought truths, testifying to s psssionste de70tion undimmed 
by yesrs or by srduous kbor, without carrying sway thst which e7er sfter 
must §176 to the pursuit of truth a new snd deeper significsnce in his mind. 

As is well known, Sykester hsd an extrsordinary fsculty for the coinsge 
of words, which, indeed, wss merely s part of his remarkably keen sense 
for language in general. In this matter of the coinage of words, he doubt
less went to extremes, ss he did in other things; but there csn be no question 
of the great ser7ice he rendered to the new science of in73ri8nts by the 
crestion of s whole vocabnkry which rendered possible the crystallizstion 
of thought in what would otherwise hsve been s compsrativel? amorphous 
mass. There sre doubtless other dep3rtment8 of msthemstics which would 
be msde more m3n3ge8ble b? the skUful spplication of just such a nsme-
cresting fscult?. A n ? msthemstical conception with which S?l7ester had 
much to do had to be equipped with s name. H e justl? felt thst the sbsence 
of it impeded thought, snd he could not be comfortsble in this stste of things. 
His hesrers will not forget how, sfter getting along for some time with the -
notstion <p(n), b? which msthemsticisns had been content, from the time 
of Legendre, to designste the number of numbers less than a gi76n number 
and prime to it, he came into the lecture-room one afternoon, and begsn, 
in his most emphatic manner, thus: " Gentlemen, I am sbout to introduce 
to ?ou 3 nsme thst hss been struggling for birth for a centur?!" I may 
mention here an instsnce of his delicste sense for words—snd indeed for 
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things—which occurred during a walk I was taking with him. W e were 
speaking of Mitchell, then a fellow in mathematics here, and I ssid that he 
impressed m e as hsving s resemblance to Abrshsm Lincoln. H e seemed 
struck with the idea, and, sfter s moment's silence, ssia, " Yes, there is a 
certain not inelegant stiffness sbout him which reminas one of Lincoln. 
Where Sylvester got his impression of Lincoln I ao not know; but surely 
it wouia h8ve been difficult to hit off the outw8rd effect of the msn in words 
more accurately chosen. 

Another direction which his talent for expression and his love of the 
niceties of knguage took wss thst of versificstion. H e made some excellent 
transktions from Horsce snd from Germsn poets, besides writing s number 
of pieces of original verse. The tours de force in the wsy of rhyming, 
which he performed while in Bsltimore, were designed to illustrste the 
theories of versificstion of which he gives indications in his little book 
called " The Laws of Verse." The resding of the Eosalind poem at the 
Pesbody Institute wss the occasion of sn amusing exhibition of absence of 
mind. The poem consistea of no less than 400 lines, all rhyming with the 
nsme Eosalina (the long snd the short sound of i both being allowed.) 
'The audience quite filled the hsU, snd expected to find much interest or 
smusement in listening to this unique experiment in 7erse. But Professor 
Sylvester hsd found it necesssry to write a krge number of explsnstory 
footnotes, snd he snnounced that in order not to interrupt the poem he 
would read the footnotes in a body first. Nearly every footnote suggested 
some sdditional extempore remsrk, snd the reader was so interested in 
each one thst he was not in the lesst awsre of the flight of time, or of the 
smusement of the sudience. W h e n he had dispstched the last of the notes, 
he looked up at the clock, snd wss horrified to find that he hsd kept the 
audience an hour and a, hajf before beginning to read the poem they had 
come to hesr. The astonishment on his fsce wss snswered by s burst of 
good-humored laughter from the audience ; and then, after begging all his 
hearers to feel st perfect liberty to leave if they hsd engagements, he resd 
;he Eosslind poem. 
Sylvester was quick-4empered snd imp84ient, but generous, charitable 

ind tender-hearted. H e wss 3lws?8 extremel? spprecistive of the work 
Df others, snd §3ve the warmest recognition to an? talent or ability dis-
plsyed by his pupils. H e wss capsble of flying into s passion on slight 
provocstion, but did not hsrbor resentment, snd was slways gkd to forget 
the csuse of quarrel st the earliest opportunity. I have it on extremely 
good authority thst, in his intercourse with Professor Csyley, toward w h o m 
he maintsined a lifelong and devoted friendship, and his sdmiration of 
w h o m might be ssid to smount to reverence, little episodes of this kind 
were not sbsent. Some fsncied injur? would lead S?lve8ter to write 
C3?Iey sn sngr? letter; Cs?le?, who wss as serene and trsnquil ss Sylvester 
was psssionate snd excitsble, would quietl? Ies7e the letter unanswered. 
In s few ds?s another letter was sure to come from S?lvester, written as 
though nothing whatever had hsppened. The mention of Cayley lesds m e 
to recsll an incident of the fsrewell reception given to Cayley in Hopkins 
Hall st the close of his residence here, which sffords another illustrstion of 
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Sylvester's felicity of expression. The platform was abundantly decorated 
with flowers, snd Csyley, who was extremely shy ana retiring, looked very 
uncomfortable in his conspicuous position upon it while Sylvester was 
speaking. Referring to Cayley's modesty, Sylvester suddenly turned 
toward him and said, " There he sits, like a victim decked with flowers I " 

Sylvester did not, I belie7e, like to speak about religion. H e was born 
a Jew, and was buried in the Jewish cemetery at Dalston. I am sure thst 
he would not ha7e subscribed to sny formulsted creed ; bu4 he was s man 
of 4ruly re7erent mind, ana s sincere theist. It wss notsble thst, in spesk-
ing of aesigns for the future, he quite hsbituslly usea the phrase, " plesse 
Goa," with an sccent that showea it was not s mere form of woras. Once, 
when I askea him whst was his estimate of Cliffora, he saia, with great 
esmestness: " Clifford is a very great genius; I only wish he would stick 
to msthematics instesd of tslldng stheism." 

Of Sylvester's influence upon this University, not only through his tesch-
ing, through the fonndstion of the American Journal of Msthemstics, snd 
through the constsnt stimulstion of mathemsticsl interest here by his in-~ 
cessant productiveness, but also through the infection of his enthusissm 
which was felt in every department of the University, it would be impossible 
to speak too strongly. His sggressive snd singular personslity seemed to 
set the psrt of s ferment which spresd itself through the entire body of the 
University. In its prosperity snd progress and fsme he took the deepest, 
interest, snd his sttschment to it wss not weskened when he returned to 
his nstive land st the call of the University of Oxford. 

Professor Sylvester's residence at the Johns Hopkins Universit? con
stitutes an episode quite unique in the histor? of mathemstics snd of 
education. U p to the time when he csme to America, the stud? of the"" 
higher pure mathemstics m a ? be ssid, with almost literal truth, to have 
been non-existent in our countr?. H e came, s msn who hsd slmost filled,. 
out whst is usually spoken of ss the sUotted spsn of life, snd st once 
inspired zesl snd sctivit? in a field which had been left slmost unculti734ed 
smong us. The esrlies4 ou4w3ra effec4 of his sraor was 4he founda4ion of 
4he Americsn Journsl of Ms4hema4ics, 4he first msthemstical journsl of 
an? importance e7er published in America, snd slmost the first journsl 
devoted to sn? scientific specislt?. It ms? trul? be looked upon ss the 
fsther of that arm? of scientific journsls which hsve since overspread the 
countr? snd testified to the growth of the higher lesrning smong us. The 
prestige of his nsme snd the fertilit? of his work could not do otherwise 
thsn excite emulstion in other Americsn centres of lesrning. While there'' 
doubtless would, in sn? case, hsve been progress in this direction, it must 
be set down ss preeminentl? the result of S?lvester's presence in Balti
more thst msthemstical science in Americs has received the remsrksble 
impetus which the Isst twenty years hsve shown. Americsn nsmes are no 
longer absent from the record of msthemsticsl progress. W e hsve not yet 
produced one of the heroes of msthematics; but there sre now 8mong us s 
dozen universities in each of which something, be it much or little, is being 
added to thst splendid monument of human thought which bears the record 
of conquests msde by so msny of the intellectusl giants of the rsce. 
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Among these giants, Sylvester hss without question the right to be 
reckoned. In the history of mathematics, his place will not be with 
the very greatest; but his work, brilliant and memorable as it wss, sffords 
no true mesaure of his intellectual grestness. Those who csme within 
the sphere of his personslity could not but feel thst, through the force of 
circumstances combinea with the peculiarities of his poetic temperament, 
his performance, splenaia as it wss, hsa not adequately reflected his msg
nificent powers. jThose of ub who were connected ivith him cherish hia 
memory as thst of s sympathetic friend snd a generous critic. A n d in 
this University, as long ss it shsll exist, he will be remembered ss the 
man whose genius illuminsted its esrl? years, snd whose devotion and 
ardor furnished the most inspiring of all the elements which went to make 
those years so memorable snd so fruitful. 
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PROFESSOR SYLVESTER AT OXFORD. 

[Reprinted from The Oxford Magasine, May 6, 1897.J 

Our last number had hardly appeared, when Oxford heard with sorrow 
of the death in London of the great old man whom for comparstively few 
yesrs it hsd clsimed for its own ns Ssvilisn Professor of Geometry. H e 
passed away on Mondsy, March 15, and on the following Friday wss 
followed to the grave with affectingly simple ceremonial in the Jewish 
cemetery st Ball's Pond. 
The work of his older yesrs only hss been Oxford's. Cambridge, where 

he was Second Wrangler in 1837, boasts of him as her slumnus: but 
Dublin can in a real sense pride herself on being his slms mater. For 
those were the days of tests. Not only could his Csmbridge College (St. 
John's) give him no fellowship, but the University could give no degree 
to one of the Hebrew persussion. Dublin was shesd of the two other 
ancient Universities in the rekxstion of tests ; snd to Dublin sccordingly 
he turned for such academic recognition as s degree affords. It is needless 
to say that Cambridge did all it could to honour him when it could, and 
that he diea an honorary fellow of St. John's. 

The inciaents of his life, the posts he held, the honours which were 
bestowed on him by bodies representative of le3rning snd science sU the 
world over, cannot be here dwelt upon. Even the work he did must be 
lightly parsed over. His mathematical writings, though not so numerous 
ss those of the renownea confrh-e Csyley, with whom more thsn with sny 
other he will be for ever associated, smount in number to some hundreds, 
and are i7idely distributed through British, American and foreign journals 
and volumes of Transactions. Among them we will only mention flrst the 
grand series of memoirs, of which, snd of Csyley's simultsneous resesrches, 
the whole theory of Invsriants is the Issting result; secondly, the rassterly 
development in his Oxford period of the Differentisl In7arisnt8 to which 
he gsve the name Eeciprocants; snd thirdly, his brillisnt in7estigstions 
in connexion with the Partitions of Numbers, gi7en some forty yesrs sgo 
in OQtline only by himself, but now st length promising to recei7e the 
attention which they deserve. 
H e was a veritsble seer of Mathematics. A mstter under immediste 

considerstion he deslt with, not, 3S others would, ss an object of interest 
in itself, or in connexion with what had preceded, but as something with 
endless r3mifica4ion8 stretching into the unknown in all directions. His 
prophetic eye snd his impstient pen p8ssed on with s rspidity which st 
once stimukted snd dszed. None like he could see s subject in all its 
besrings, none could so point others towsrds fields in which to exercise 
their own more modest powers. 

A s 3 lecturing professor in Oxford he suffered from much unwarrsnted 
despondency—unwsrrsnted, for his stimukting influence wss ever st work, 
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even when he felt lesst confiaence in the fact. His historic course o 
lectures on Eeciprocants in 1885-6 roused into productive sctivityw ic 
might well give him just pride sn sttentive clsss, composed msmiy o 
gradustes, and his courses on mere everydsy subjects, strong as they were 
with individuslity, were full of suggestiveness which did wonders for those 
smong his hearers whose sims were not limitea by 3 nsrrow interpretstion 
of requirements for the Schools. But despondent over his lecturing work 
he undoubtedly wss, snd the feeling of discoursgement grew upon him. 
It msy be thst, finding himself ss sn old man smong a well-organized bsnd 
of younger teachers, who were working on a sound though unpretentious 
s?stem in which the? had themselves been trained, he felt with craving 
thst the time of life was gone when he could have moulded the ordinsry 
routine of tesching, snd worked with others merely as primus inter pares. 
It msy be slso thst, not being primarily s geometer in the nsrrower sense 
of the word, he vexed himself with a precise interpretstion of the letter of 
the duties of the occupsnt of the Savilisn chsir as imposed by the latest 
ststute, nsmely to lecture on Pure snd Anslyticsl Geometry, forgetful that 
the new professorship to which the other snd, to him, more congenisl psrt 
of his predecessor's duties hsd been sssigned, wss then not sctusl but s 
mere contempkted possibility. Whatever the cause, this lowness of spirits 
sggrsvated the ailments of incressing age, and in psrticulsr msde fsiling 
e?esight more than he could besr snd continue to work. Accordingl? in 
1894 he spplied for leave to resign the sctive duties of his chsir, and a 
permanent deputy professor wss sppointed. Since then he has lived for 
the most part in London, snd hss found little strength for msthematical 
activity. But towsrds the end his old fire returned, and the fstsl seizure 
csme upon him pen in hand. 
Perhsps the most vsluable direct outcome of his residence among us was 

the foundation of the Oxford Mathematical Socie4y, a 84ill vigorous ins4i-
4u4ion of which he was originator and first president. The members of 
4ha4 Society, even more perhsps thsn the attendants st his formal lectures, 
hsve been impressed and excited to emulation ss they hsve seen his slways 
commanding fsce grow handsome with enthusissm, snd his eyes flssh out 
irresMble fascinstion, while he expounded his Istest discovery or brillisnt 
snticipation. 
H e has done much for us here, but his Oxford work was sfter sll but a 

fitting supplement to s long life's schievements. His fsme is world-wide 
snd enduring. Not only wss he one of the few who hslf a century sgo led 
the revivsl of Mathematics in Engknd, but he slmost slone was kter the 
in8pirin§ guide of the youthful srdour of a now brillisnt school of Mathe
mstics in the United States of America. 

H e was s man of wide culture snd of poeticsl imaginstion, picturesque 
snd even florid in his litersr? st?le. Known terms ne7er sufficed for the 
expression of his ideas. N e w words sppesred in e7er? psge he wrote, new 
sometimes ss necesssr? for the expression of entirel? new techniesl con
ceptions, new or newl? used often 3S suggested b? some apt but unexpected 
psrallel iu other reslms of thought. His grestest recrestion wss to turn to 
poeticsl composition—indeed, this he st times pursued with 3 zesl akin to 
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that devoted to his life's real work. His mastery of the technique of 
versification, on which he was an suthor, was slways a pride to him. 

Sensitive to s painful degree, the good opinion of others snd jus4 appre-i 
elation from 4hem were at all times necessary for his hsppiness. Placed 
sudaenly, when far on in life, smong strangers, men wiaely aifferent from 
ana mostly generations ?ounger thsn himself, he wss not above suffering 
keenly at times from loneliness. But sll the ssme there was 8?mpath? in 
him, ana more, for younger men's hopes snd aims. W e hsve been helped 
by his friendship, ss well as by his genius; and we knew too that he vslued 
us ss friends, even though new ones when the old would have been better. 

SYLVESTER'S "SPRING'S DEBUT." 

[Eeprlnted from The Academy, London, May 27, 1897.] 

In addition to the transktions given in his quaint snd little-known Imws 
of Verse, which has long been out of print 3nd is hardly likely to be printed 
again, the kte Prof. Sylvffiter was the author, when st the Johns Hopkins 
University, of a rhyming tour deforce csUed Spring's Dehtt, privstely issued 
in 1880. In itself the effort is interesting for the sstounding variety of 
knowledge postukted by its sbstruse rhymes, but there slso are interesting 
notes. Spring's Debut, which is a fsntastic poem in prsise of one Mary 
Winn, of Baltimore, consists of two hundred snd thirteen seven-sylkbled 
Ikes, all ending in rhymes or sssonances to this lady's name. Here, for 
example, is 3 passsge of parallels to the accompUshed lady: 

" Fine as point-lace or Mechlin, 
Circe—but more feminine, 
Pamels, srtless genume. 
Like loved child of Cymbelin'— 
Ssinted, sweet-souled Imogen, 
Not more lively, desr Nell Gwynne, 
Dreamier, nocturne of Chopin, 
Swan-song of weird Lohengrin, 
Cslmer, stireoled Cspuchin 
Niched benesth stone bsldsquin. 
Loved of the Dryads Evelyn, 
Daintier touch of Maturin, 
Purer, EUl of tears. Undine, 
Shedde to nndoe esche stake of siime, 
Prouder self-ruled, Catherine 

'Sue rose might of Mazsrin 
Or who broke to rein Berlin 
High Autocrstor Tzsrin, 
Pious ss Evsngelme." 
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It will be seen thst explsnstory notes sre likely to be needed before 4 e 
verses sre aone. As they proceea they become more and more fsr-fetc e . 

" H e hss never consultea, or even haa in possession or heia in his h8n , 
a rhyming aictionary," ssys the suthor prouaiy, " which it is preposterous, 
he aads, " to suppose could be of any use in the invention of rhymes run
ning over centuries of (let no ungentle reader be tempted to interpolate 
'• dsmnsble') iteration." The reader, one feels, must be rsther aisposed to. 
Prof. Sylvester, it seems, began his feat after hesring the Isdy w h o m he 
praises snd s friena of his own exchsnging bsdinsge ss they psssea down 
Ch3rles-street; whereupon he set to work " intoxicsted with the bright sun 
shinmg overhesd, the bslmy air, the song of the birds snd the new-come-out 
Virgin Spring just beginning to peep over Old Fsther Winter's revered 
shoulder." History snd geography sre ransscked to supply the rhymes. 
Ledru-Eollin, Ssntorin, Gustemozin, Noor-ed-Din, Custrin, Szegedin, De-
breczin, Lin, Aprsxin, Golovin, Hsmelm, Trissotin—these sre s few of the 
words, all introduced relevsntly and with pertinent epithets, which, hsd 
the suthor omitted notes, might puzzle the reader. A n exsmination paper 
in Spring's DSbut would floor most csndidstes. 

The notes sre entertsining. In expkking who de Cormenin was Prof. 
Sylvester wrote, " By the causticity of his pen he sealed against himself the 
door of the Academy;'' adding slyly, "Not more indispensable is snuff to 
a Highlsnder than kcense to the assembly of the Immortals." In another 
place he justifies s clipped finsl " g " in " wainscotin'" by telling the reader 
to see " The Courtin'" by the sccomplished United States Minister at the 
Court of St. James passim." Thst wss, of course, the kte Mr. Lowell. 
Finally, Prof. Sylvester puts on record a very neat pun: 

" The author of this expression," he says, " having been called upon to 
acknowledge a tosst to the Universities of the Old World [st s students' 
reunion in Bsltimore], excused himself for being unprepared with a set 
speech on the ground that he had been busy all the morning, and on the 
previous evenmg, when about to arrange the order of his ideas to meet the 
emergency, hsd received an invitation (too agreeable to decline) to join 
some ladies in their box at the Opers ... to which Mr. Teackle WsUis 
responded from the chair that he accepted with pleasure the explanation 
of his honourable friend who had just sat down, and hoped that he would 
always continue to act m accordsnce with the maxim ' Opera non verba.' " 

A SKETCH of Professor Sylvester, written by Professor Cayley, may be 
found in the series of " Scientific Worthies," published in Nature, London 
(see Nature, January 3, 1889). A n engrsved portrait of Sylvester sppesrs 
in the same number of the journal. Sepsrste copies of the engra7ing can 
be hsd from the publishers. 

The number of the Johns Hopkins University Circulars for April 1897 
contains a biogrsphicsl sketch by Major P. A. MscMahon, Professor in 
the Eoysl Artillery College, Woolwich, Engknd, s friend of Professor 
Sylvester's, snd a conspicuous contributor to the ssme field of msthe
matical science. 
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In Seimce, N e w York, April 11,1897, can be found sn article on Sylvester 
by Professor George Bruce Halsted, now of the University of Texas, one of 
Professor Sylvester's esrliest pupils in Baltimore. 

In the Academy, Athenaum, Times snd other London papers, March 16-22, 
1897, sppesred biographicsl sketches snd tributes. 
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